KAYAK CARTS are a must for easily transporting your kayak from car to water’s edge. Simply roll the kayak down to the water and off you go! All of the
latest Hobie Kayaks can use “Plug-in” carts. “Plug-in” carts do just that...they plug right into the bottom of your kayak. Choose Standard or the "all-terrain"
Hobie Trax version. The Hobie Trax cart has a sturdy stainless steel frame and pneumatic tires. This is a cart for rough ground or sand conditions, the best cart
for crossing over soft sand. Some older models or other brands of kayaks may require the use of a cart that straps on.

“PLUG-IN” STANDARD 80045001

“PLUG-IN” HOBIE TRAX 80044001

NEW!!! CART KEEPER FEATURE
Standard on Hobie Wide Plug-in carts for 2009...

Cart-Keeper pin system. After insertion of the
cart, pull the dome pin out and re-insert as
shown to keep the cart captive.

KAYAK CART “WIDE PLUG-IN” HOBIE TRAX

KAYAK CART “WIDE PLUG-IN” STANDARD

This cart has pneumatic tires. The best all around cart for soft sand and uneven terrain. The
tires are wide and can be deflated for better performance over soft sand and soil. Welded
Stainless steel construction, solid stainless axel. Wheels are easily removable for storage.

Extremely durable tires and strong spoked wheels. Welded Stainless steel construction,
hollow axel. Light weight. Wheels are easily removable for storage. i - kayak cart (not pictured)
plugs into an inflatable's MirageDrive well.

80044001 KAYAK CART “PLUG-IN” HOBIE TRAX

80045001 KAYAK CART “PLUG-IN”

80044041 TRAX REPLACEMENT WHEEL
80044031 CART CROSSBAR PAD/cover

80045101 i - KAYAK CART “PLUG-IN”
80045041 STD REPLACEMENT WHEEL
20502 WHEEL RETAINER Pin

KAYAK CART - UNIVERSAL

HOBIE KAYAK CART “POST COLLAR/CLAMP KIT”

Collar clamps help to reduce the direct loading of the cart on your kayak's bottom / keel. Direct
loads on hull bottoms can cause deformation of the kayak. Simply position the collar clamps
on the cart posts to rest against the bottom of the scuppers. Tighten the allen bolt with the
provided tool. Even loading on scuppers and hull bottom reduces hull-bottom deformation
issues. Fits all year-models of Hobie plug-in carts. Note: Be certain that the cart inserts clear
through the kayak and protrudes into the cockpit / cargo area surface. Kayaks should never be
left on carts for prolonged periods of time.
80044201

KAYAK CART “POST COLLAR/CLAMP KIT”

This cart attaches to any kayak via
straps and buckles. Pneumatic wheels
allow this cart to roll more easily over
rough terrain. Padded “hull-centering”
bunks keep the kayak centered on the
cart while the tie down straps hold the cart firmly to the boat.
Carries loads up to 150 lbs. Welded Stainless steel construction.
Wheels are easily removable.
80041 KAYAK CART - UNIVERSAL

Mini Kayak Cart
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE KIT

The Older light-duty plug-in cart (White Golf Cart Wheels)
can be upgraded to heavy duty wheels. (Will not fit current
standard or Trax carts)
80043 Plug-in UPGRADE KIT
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An easy way to pull your kayak around. Durable and
lightweight, it simply straps on to the hull and off you
go. Stores neatly in your hull’s cargo bay while you’re
paddling. Best on smooth surfaces, not all-terrain.
72080 Mini Kayak Cart

Hobie / Trailex
aluminum trailers for kayaks

Hobie Trailex aluminum trailers were designed especially for the Adventure Island, but can
easily be used for any single or multiple kayak load. Aluminum is light weight, tows easily
and initial freight to dealer
costs are reduced.
Assembly is simple and
well documented.
Prices DO NOT include
freight to dealer or assembly.

KAYAK TRAILER These trailers are versatile
platforms that can be used for any kayaks. For
carrying kayaks, order the basic single or double
trailer to carry 1 or more kayaks inverted on the
crossbars (crossbar padding is not provided). For
the Adventure Island, add the custom designed hull cradle
set. These are form fitted to the Adventure Island hull and carpet
covered. Strap down your boat with the custom tie down set. For two Adventure
Islands, add two cradle sets and the center Tower System. The Tower includes mast / sail
hangers and is also designed to mount an equipment box on top. Easily mount the
Hobie Toy Box on top of the Tower (Thule box shown). Trailers ride on 8" wheels.
Trailer prices DO NOT include freight to dealer or assembly costs. Thule storage
box shown is not included and not available through Hobie Cat.

72020400 AI CRADLE SET
(67" mount spacing required)

67"
38652000 TRAILER HOBIE ALUM SINGLE

Shown with AI cradle set (#72020400)

38652200 TRAILER HOBIE ALUM DOUBLE

Shown with 2 AI cradles sets (#72020400) and (#38652210) tower system.

38652210 TOWER – TRAILER HOBIE ALUM DOUBLE

Add the optional tower for equipment box mounting, multi kayak transport (leaned against
tower). Also includes two mast carriers for the double AI configuration.
72020400
72020401
72020420
38653300

STORAGE BOX “toy box” Roto-molded seamless with molded-in
graphics. Big enough to hold paddles, MirageDrives, Seat backs, Life Vests and
wet wear and have room left for odds and ends. The bottom is ribbed to allow
wet things to drain. There is full access from front and back. Mounting hardware
is not included. Length 10’ 4”, Width (rear) 21”, Depth (rear) 13”, Width (front) 19 1/2”,

Depth (front) 10”, Weight 55 lb.
1825WHT One piece equipment box. Additional freight charges may apply.

Prices DO NOT include freight to dealer.

Quick Strap SportRack
Easily installs on any vehicle with front and rear
doors or opening windows. The straps secure inside the car, no gutter hooks are
required. Packed in mesh storage bag (#72040 with bow and stern tie downs).
72040 Quick Strap SportRack (30" Pair)
72035 Quick Strap SportRack (24" Pair / NO LINES)

CRADLE SET (1 boat) - ADVENTURE ISLAND
CRADLE SET (1 boat) - PRO ANGLER
TIE DOWN SET (1 boat) - ADVENTURE ISLAND
TRAILER PAD KIT / UNIVERSAL - ALL KAYAKS

Roof Rack Pad
Beefy car roof rack pads, made from
durable black polyester with Hobie diamond logo. Easy-on
split bottom with Velcro™ closure.
72045 24” Roof Rack Pad (Pair)
72046 36” Roof Rack Pad (Pair)

TIE DOWN STRAPS
Car roof rack tie-down straps, made
of durable black polypropylene webbing.
72042 TIE DOWNS 12’ (Pair)
72043 TIE DOWNS 15’ (Pair)
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